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I I The Market and The Mines
The past week has seen much blood drawn on

the local stock exchange, and as usual the lamb
was clipped in short order. "When some of the
old-tim- e favorites began seeking the depths, you

could see the brokers seeking the lamb for more
wool. The trouble was there was entirely too
much marginal business transacted during the
past two weeks, and no better opportunity could
be found by the shorts for bringing some of the
Issues down within reaching distance.

This stock dealing, business is an interesting
thing. People do not take into consideration for
a minute whether a property has ore, or whether
the company is capitalized for a few shares orI a few million shares. If the people look good be-

hind the company, or if they are smart enough
toget behind their own proposition and boost it,

I the first consideration will induce the majority to
I buy, while under the second consideration the in- -

I vestor will continue to buy, even 'when the in
siders begin to sell. The name of Jesse Knight
has been worth more in the past than ore, and
the more useful any of his companies become, the
Colorado for instance, the lower it goes in price.
The Iron Blossom has been held up by mere ex
pectation, and that does not count for much in a
slumping market. There is a day of reckoning

I for all propositions, and when the merits of a
m j, tti proposition are reached for by the investor in a se- -

B fj 1 riously contemplative way, it is just about up to
H ft j that proposition to put forth its best side. . The

B I market has been too high, and a readjustment was
m I jj' imperative.

K
j Utah now has two great and new low-grad- e

m I copper propositions in the Utah Copper and the
Yampa, both of Bingham. Closely approaching
the "made good" column is the Boston Consoli- -

!U dated, which will be treating from 1.G00 to 2,000
tons of ore after next Monday morning. With

h j
p the Ohio Copper in shape by the first of the year,

K i I there will be four great low-grad- e propositions in
H I ff Bingham proceeding serenely down the canyon of
B I lk success. That is pretty well, considering Blng--

B f ham long ago passed through the last stages of
B i';,i consumption, and was left to die an ignominious

H j
i I death.

J-1- A few days ago the western stockholders re- -

1,11 celved a report from the Ohio Copper company's
B lj, headquarters in New York. This report demoD- -

B j f .1 strated that the company and mine were all

right, up to the notch in every particular, and
also that Heinze was still the factor, in no wise
affected in his ownership, in spite of rumor to
the contrary. Western people now are asking
where is P. C. Thompson, the quondom broker
who used to refer to Mr. Newhouse as his side
partner when Mr. Newhouse wasn't looking?
From the east not many moons ago P. C. either
wired or inspired news to the effect that the Ohio
company has been completely financed; that
Heinze was out, and that P. C. was the main-
spring of the new mechanism. The Ohio report
says that the process of financing is still under
way, which is more readily believed, and there is
no more mention of the good works of P. C. than
there is of an endorsement for the pretender to the
throne of Turkey. Whence this whyness? Who
turned off the current, or did P. C.'s supply turn
to ashes before the second puff? For the benefit
of a large number here will he please answer and
also give his permanent address?
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Mention of P. C. reminds one of Herbert Wile,

the lad from the curb of New York who came
west to teach the Utah boys how to do things
'round the brass railing. Mr. Newhouse got Wile
out this way to enter the brokerage business, and
to operate as Newhouse's representative on the
exchange. Wile did not like the way Utahns did
their thinking. He thought that Beck Tunnel
was scheduled to go down in price when the com-

pany lost its rich ore shoot towards the north.
Perhaps he was right. Anyway, he began a sys-

tematic campaign against the Beck Tunnel, and
pounded it so hard that he became somewhat
troublesome to those who wanted the stock to
still maintain good levels. Mr. Newhouse appar-
ently got weary of It all, and removed his financial
support from Wile. Result, Wile went back east.
He was a good fellow, too, and a good broker, and
the local talent owe him something for replacing
the uneuphonious stock expression, "What is
Blank stock offered at?" for "How is Blank stock
offered?" That is something that is worthy of
good fruit.
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The Mason Valley stock has been listed on
the local exchange. "Why? Just to better pro-

tect the western stockholder. George E. Gunn,
the one man to whom the Mason Valley people
owe everything, yielded to .the urgings of west-

erners to list the stock here. The market uHi
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First Showing in
Salt Lake City of

I Tom Corfs
Hand-Mad- e Shoes.

The finest footwear in the
world. A beautiful line of
exclusive lasts.

Prices to Jio.oo
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THE OPENING
OF OUR NEW
PLACE

Means increased facilities

and more room to give
even greater care to the
cleaning and dyeing of

' Ladies' and Men's apparel
. than we have done in the

past.

Cleaning S Dyeing Ca '

New location of main office and work room

156-16- 0 E. Second South St,

- a!

Sherbets, Ices and Fine Candies
are Among our Specialties

Our Ice Cream is sold exclusively at
Salt Palace, Saltair and at Wandamere.

Every Attention Given Out of Town
Orders

All that the name implies

Four Cylinders

Six Cylinders
(

August Stocker
71 So, State

Autocar Haynes

.E. P. JENNINGS
Consulting Mining Engineer

0 Walker Mer cantile Block P. O. Box 84

SALT LAKE CITY

Burton Coal & Lumber Co.

Manufacturers of

Tarred Felt
Pitch, Creosote

and Tar Products

Figure with us on Lumber, Mining
Timbers, Portland Cement, all kinds
of. Roofing and Building Material.

77 West 2d So., Salt Lake City


